
EQUESTRIAN ADVISORY COMMITTEE

 TO

 BEAR VALLEY ASSOCIATION BOARD

   

DATE: October 3, 2022

TIME: 9:04 a.m.  

PLACE: EC Lounge  

ATTENDANCE:  Cheryl Akerly, Kathy Carey,  Deborah Mayer, Debi Kermode, Lauren Neil, Jena Cruz, Carol Knapp, Bob Grennan, Bob Howard

PRESENT: , Peggy Bergman-Smith, Susan Mustaffa, Wesley Shryock

OTHERS PRESENT: Lynette Hargrove, Dana Carpenter, Joan Howard, Zack Crum, Elaine Williams.

ABSENT:

CONCLUSIONS/

SUBJECT/ISSUE DISCUSSION RECOMMENDATIONS/FOLLOW UP

Call to Order: Kathy Carey called the meeting to order at 9:04a.m.  Kathy read Board Policy 

Resolution No.3.18-19 . 

1. Review of August 2022 Minutes 1.  . The minutes were approved as written  and will be submitted to the BVSA 

Board. 

I. Informational Updates

A. Equestrian Manager's Report Lynette reported the barns are full with 6 on the waiting list. The tack sale on 

Saturday was very successful. Pulled pork sandwiches were available and music 

was provided. Fun time had by all.

1. Smoking in Equestrian Center 1).Form to change rules was sent to Cheryl d was not completed.\

2. Fee Schedule 2. Judy questioned whether a fee was going to be charged to home owners on all 

campgrounds. Wes noted that some electrical connections may be changed in the 

town center sites for 30/50 amp RV set-up.

B. Informational Only

1) MPS 1). No report no volunteers to serve on the committee.

2) Kitchen Update 2) The Buckaroos will provide funds for a new sink. Debi Kermode will research 

costs for a new cover for stove and sink areas. Wes provided update for the 

cabinetry.

Luis Benitez, Seelchen Feibush, Melissa Auman, Danya Gambill
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3)  CLUB UPDATES 3) Driving Club did not do a ride and drive because they participated in the 

Horsemen's Poker Ride. They are doing a Halloween Drive in Golden Hills on the 

29th and will leave pumpkins along the way. The Horsemen's are invited to ride as 

well. Greenhorns contine with Cattle work Tuesday and Saturdays. They held a clinic 

with Trevor Osborn this past weekend. They will have a Ranch Horse Show October 

15th. Buckaroos will have their last Playday Saturday and final JP sorting Sunday. 

Next year September 30th, the Buckaroos are having a Western Casino Night, 

proceeds will go to a 501 3C charity which has not yet been selected. Horsemens 

had a well atttended poker ride on Saturday. October 22 they are having an obstacle 

course with teams of four averaging 120 years of age. Claudia's tacos will provide 

food. Pony Club camped in the Equestrian Center and the next day Erika lead the 

kids on a ride. They will participate in the last Playday. Dressage will have an 

equitation clinic and a lesson clinic. Deborah Mayer commented that the vet fee of 
E) BVSA/CSD Liaison/BVSA Board Reports E). Liaison Meeting no report. Wesley reported the BVSA is holding a CSD meet the  

candidates evening on October 20 at 6:30 at the OTCC. Wesley will be the MC. He 

also reported that the new RFID amentity cards are available. They are being 

distributed alphabetically. Peggy also commented that the Astronomy Club building 

was approved to be put in High Country area.

F) Trails: F)Doug was not at the meeting however comments were made how nice the trails 

are. 

E) OLD BUSINESS

A. Recreation Committee Update A)  The meeting is upcoming.

B.Equestrian crossing follow up B. Kathy read an email from Daniel noting that he had new paint and a new spray 

gun. He was going to try it on the Wilderness cross and if the product was ok he 

would apply on the remainder of the crossings and will do annually as needed.

C. Trail Easement - Hart Loop C) Doug is communicating with Mark. Sue reported that the requested easement on 

Plantation is still a possibility. The holder of the mortgage is giving it some 

consideration.
E.Water for Jumping Arena E. Luis is working on this.

F. Fort Apache Survey F. Peggy is going to move forward with the survey which will most likely show the 

fencing has encroached on the trail.

G. Reflector  lights G. Completed

F. New Business

A. Arena Footing A. There is money in the budget for footing. Wesley will look at the reserves to help 

determine which arena should be done first. However, the footing on the covered 

arena is in process of being fixed. He will provide an update on th arena footing in 

next moonths meeting.
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Recommendation to Board made 

several months ago

No recommendataions

Adjournment Meeting was adjourned at 10:00  a.m.
MINUTES SUBMITTED BY: Cheryl Akerly
NEXT MEETING 7-Nov-22
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